Lingering Effects of Straw Phonation Exercises on Aerodynamic, Electroglottographic, and Acoustic Parameters.
This study aimed to investigate the duration of straw phonation effects using aerodynamic, electroglottographic, and acoustic metrics. Twenty-four participants were recruited to perform both a 5-minute and a 10-minute straw phonation exercise. Upon completion of the exercises, phonation threshold pressure (PTP), mean airflow, contact quotient, fundamental frequency, jitter, shimmer, and noise-to-harmonics ratio were measured over a 20-minute time frame. Parameters were measured before the intervention (baseline), immediately after the intervention (m0), 5 minutes (m5), 10 minutes (m10), 15 minutes (m15), and 20 minutes (m20) after the intervention. PTP significantly decreased immediately after 5 minutes of straw phonation and returned to initial state within 5 minutes. PTP remained decreased over 5 minutes after 10 minutes of straw phonation. Mean airflow increased immediately after both 5 minutes and 10 minutes of straw phonations and remained improved for 20 minutes. No significant changes were obtained for contact quotient and acoustic parameters over the intervention period. The results extended our knowledge of proper clinical application of straw phonation regarding the duration of exercise. This study confirmed that 10 minutes of straw phonation lead to optimal and relatively continuous effects in PTP and mean airflow. Although straw phonation did show lingering effects in aerodynamics, repeated practices were recommended to obtain optimum and therapeutic effects.